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He had pink hair. The doctors did not know why. He was special.
He loved to cook. His family loved him.
One day he went to school. The boy was mean to him because he had pink hair.
The girl was nice. She loved his pink hair. It was her favorite color.
The boy with pink hair made a pink cake for the nice girl. She loved it.
One day the principal was having a meeting with the parents. The stove was broken and the principal did not have food for the parents.
The nice girl told the principal the boy with pink hair could make some food. He was a good cook and did not need a stove.
The mean boy said sorry to the boy with the pink hair’s dad for being mean.
Everyone in the town waved and called him a hero. No one was mean again to the boy with pink hair.
Everyone knew it was good to be special and different.